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World Fuel Services Welcomes B. Coleman Aviation, Best Kept
Secret to Quick Chicago Access
August 6, 2020– HOUSTON – World Fuel Services (World Fuel) announced they will be supplying B.
Coleman Aviation (KGYY), the go-to location for safe, quick, and efficient access to the Chicago area. As a
business aviation focused facility, B. Coleman Aviation serves as an alternative to the congested,
commercial, class B airspace of Chicago Midway International Airport, O’Hare International Airport and
Chicago Executive Airport. Based out of Gary/Chicago International Airport, B. Coleman Aviation is
independently owned and is a full-service Fixed Base Operator (FBO) that is only a 35-minute drive from
the loop and metro area.
B. Coleman Aviation’s modern facility has a unique ramp-side canopy that protects passengers and aircraft
from the elements and is large enough to house a Bombardier Global Express and a Gulfstream G550.
Whether aircraft needs to be protected from summer heat and hail or winter weather, B. Coleman
Aviation’s hangar space is a superior option year-round. Military, corporate or general aviation aircrafts
are easily accommodated in B. Coleman Aviation’s hangar space and can expect to save when comparing
hangar rental prices to those at nearby facilities. The facility also includes WiFi, a surround sound theater
with a 105-inch screen, conference rooms, a cafe with complimentary beverages, a premier pilots lounge,
fitness room and shower facilities.
Chris Kozicki, Vice President: B. Coleman Aviation: “Our facility provides the best access to Downtown
Chicago, with competitive pricing on hangar space and amenities that fit your needs. You can expect
safer approaches, less air traffic and relief from the city’s overhead costs at B. Coleman Aviation.”
Steve Drzymalla, World Fuel’s Senior VP for Business Aviation Bulk Fuel: “We are delighted to welcome
B. Coleman Aviation to the World Fuel Network. This is another key World Fuel Services supplied
location where network members can expect top notch service that is undeterred by the hustle and
bustle of nearby facilities.”
As a member of the World Fuel Network, B. Coleman Aviation now has new payment options and a new
loyalty offer with World Fuel Contract card, AVCARD® by World Fuel and World Fuel Rewards. Customers
can save even more by utilizing AVCARD to pay for services including B. Coleman Aviation’s competitive
hangar fees.

***
About B. Coleman Aviation, LLC
B. Coleman Aviation, LLC is a full service FBO at the Gary/Chicago Airport (KGYY). This location offers
aviation fuels, multiple hangar options, aircraft maintenance, aircraft management and charter
services. Coleman Jet, LLC, a Part 135 Operator, provides premium aircraft management services and
charter operations with their diverse fleet of aircraft. B. Coleman's affiliated aircraft maintenance
operation, Infinity Aircraft Service, LLC (a Part 145 MRO), provides aircraft maintenance and repairs at
KPBI, KGYY and other AOG locations. B. Coleman Aviation and its affiliates are committed to safety and an
exceptional customer experience and are inspired by the pioneer aviator and visionary, Bessie Coleman,
who’s legacy they honor through exceptional services. For more information, call 219-750-1508 or visit
www.b-coleman.com.

About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global energy management company involved
in providing energy procurement advisory services, supply fulfillment and transaction and payment
management solutions to commercial and industrial customers, principally in the aviation, marine and
land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers services to its clients at more
than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide. For more information, call
305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.

